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Abstract. Widespreadmobilizationof nitrogeninto the atmosphere
from industry,
agriculture,and biomassburningandits subsequent
depositionhavethe potentialto alleviate
nitrogenlimitationof productivityin terrestrialecosystems,
andmay contributeto enhanced
terrestrialcarbonuptake.To evaluatethe importanceof the spatialdistributionof nitrogen

deposition
forcarbon
uptakeandtobetterquantify
itsmagnitude
anduncertainty
NOy-N
depositionfields from five differentthree-dimensionalchemicalmodels,GCTM,
GRANTOUR,

IMAGES, MOGUNTIA,

and ECHAM were used to drive NDEP, a

perturbationmodelof terrestrialcarbonuptake.Differencesin atmosphericsourcesof NOx-N,
transport,resolution,andrepresentation
of chemistry,contributeto the distinctspatialpatterns
of nitrogendepositionon the globalland surface;thesedifferencesleadto distinctpatternsof

carbonuptakethatvarybetween
0.7 and1.3Gt C yr'l globally.Lessthan10%of thenitrogen
was depositedon forestswhich weremostable to respondwith increasedcarbonstorage
becauseof the wide C:N ratio of woodaswell asits long lifetime. Addition of NHx-N to

NOy-Ndeposition,
increased
globalterrestrial
carbonstorage
to between1.5and2.0 Gt C
yr'•, whilethe"missing
terrestrial
sink"is quitesimilarin magnitude.
Thusglobalair
pollutionappearsto be an importantinfluenceon the globalcarboncycle. If N fertilizationof
theterrestrialbiosphereaccounts
for the "missing"C sinkor a substantial
portionof it, we
wouldexpectsignificantreductionsin its magnitudeoverthe next centuryasterrestrial
ecosystems
becomeN saturatedandO3 pollutionexpands.

Introduction

productivity
of theterrestrial
biosphere
through
nitrogen

It is becoming
increasingly
clear
thathuman
activities,
deposition
[Logan,
1981,
1983;
Peterson
andMelillo,
1985;

andBayley,1993;Hudsonet al., 1994;Gallowayet al.,
including urbanization,industrialization,and the expansionand Schindler

intensification
of agriculture,
affect
theradiative
balance,
1995;
Schimeletal.,
1995;Schimel,
1995].

In mostterrestrial,
asin someoceanicecosystems,
netprimary

dynamics,andchemistryof the atmosphere
throughchangesin the

concentrations
oftrace
constituents.
Among
these,
carbon
dioxide,
production
islimited
bynitrogen
availability;
theexceptions
are

and regionsof the humid
nitricoxide,andmoregenerally,
themembers
of theNOyandNH,, "N-saturated"temperateecosystems

families
(NOy
=NO,,
+HNO2
+HNO
3+HO2NO
2+NO3+N20
•+ tropics
which
arelimited
byphosphorus
[Aber
etal.,1989'
PAN
(peroxyacetyl
nitrate);
NO,,
=NO+NO2;
NH,,=
NH3+
NH4*),
Schulze,
1989;
McNulty
and
Aber,
1993'
Vitouse&
1994].
Thus,
N
playa majorrole.Far frombeingindependent,
NOyandCO2are constrainshow much atmosphericCO2 can be convertedto

linked
through
thebiosphere
[Vitousek,
1994].Release
of organic
carbon
compounds
via photosynthesis.
Additional
nitrogen
totheatmosphere
influences
thechemical
reactivity
of nitrogen
deposited
through
precipitation
ordrydeposition
can
thetroposphere,
thus
regulating
theabundance
ofradiatively
stimulate
plantproduction,
andthereby
result
in storage
of

active
gases
including
CH4 and03,and,potentially,
thepersist
atmospheric
carbon
dioxide.
Resulting
storage
(which
could
for more than a few years) can be as either increasedwood
accumulationor storagein soil organicmatter(SOM), as theseare
the only two ecosystemcarboncompartmentswith turnovertimes
generallylonger than a decade[Schimelet al., 1994; Townsendet
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than in SOM per unit nitrogen deposited, because the
stoichiometricrelationshipof carbonto nitrogenfor wood is 150300:1 and for SOM it is 10-14:1. If, by contrast,the nitrogenis
depositedon cultivatedlands,the resultis no or negligiblecarbon
storage.Abundantannualcropshave no perennialtissuein which
to storethe carbonand mostcultivatedlandsalreadyreceivelarge
inputsof nitrogenthroughfertilization.Therefore,the cropswill
not use the additional nitrogen provided throughdepositionto
grow more plant tissue which would be stored as SOM.
Furthermore,cultivated lands have been shown to lose large
amountsof soil organic matter following the onsetof cultivation
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[Bauer and Black; 1983; Parton et al., 1987; Esser, 1990;
Davidson and Ackerman, 1993]. The summary result is that
carbonuptake from nitrogen depositionis determinedby (1) the
detailsof biogeochemical
cycling,(2) spatialdistributionsof land
and vegetationcoverand (3) the aspectexaminedin this paper:the
spatialdistributionandquantityof nitrogendeposited.

Approach

Terrestrial Model Description

Carbon and nitrogen pools in the NDEP perturbationmodel
are thosedue to nitrogendepositiononly, and thereforewere set
initially to zero. Changesin woody and nonwoodycarbonpools
(Cw ,Cn,•)depend on the flux of available nitrogen (Nay), an
allocationterm (fw) which specifiesthe fraction of C going to
woody biomass,the C:N ratio of each pool, and the residence
time of carbonin the pools'

The depositednitrogenof interestin this studyis that N derived
from both industrialization and the expansion of metro-agroplexes, essentially the additional N which represents a
perturbationto the pre-industrialnitrogencycle [Chameideset al.,
1994]. There is no globally distributedsamplingof either wet or
dry nitrogendeposition. Measurementsof precipitationinputsof

dCw
dt

= fw'CNw 'Nav-

øtw ' Cw

(1)

dCnw
= (1-fw)OCNnw
ßNay
- anw
ßCnw
dt

(2)

manycations
andanions,
including
NH4
+ andNO3'havebeen where
% and•w represent
yearly
litterfallfractions
fromwoody
made
incountry-by-country
networks
established
toquantify
acid andnonwoody
vegetation,
respectively,
andareequalto the
precipitation,
butthese
measurements
provide
partial
coverage
of inverse
oftheresidence
time.Litterfallfromeach
poolenters
the
the globeandoftendo not includeall of the nitrogenous
detrital
Cpool(Ca),which
changes
accordingto
compoundsdeposited. Measurements of dry deposition are
dCd
particularly sparse (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency)
= O•w ß Cw + O•nwß Cnw
dt
(3)
[Edgerton et al., 1992]. Three-dimensionalchemicaltransport
-(Otda+ Ot
dm+ Ot
ds
) ß Cd
modelsprovide globally distributedinformationon the deposition
of nitrogen, and allow the separation of nitrogen into that
wherec•a,
,, t•a,, and %a are transfercoefficientsfrom the detrital
attributedto backgroundprocessesand that to the intensification
pool to the microbialpool, the slow pool, and the atmosphere

ofhuman
activity.
Such
information
canthen
beused
ina (respiration).
Theslow
pool
istheapplied
tothepool
ofsoil
perturbation
model.
We
use
five
such
models
to
represent
organic
carbon
and
nitrogen
which
has
decadal
to
centennial
variations in the spatial distribution of the depositednitrogen:
turnover times depending on the local climate [Parton et al.,
ECHAM [Roelofsand LelieveM, 1995]; GCTM [Levyet al., 1996;
1993]. The valuesdependon lignin contentand mean annual
H. Levy et al., TroposphericNO x: Its sourcesand distribution,
temperature,
andare takenfrom a globalanalysisof soil organic
submittedto Journal of GeophysicalResearch,1996; hereinafter
matterturnovertimes[Schimelet al., 1994]. Changesin microbial
referred to as submitted paper]; GRANTOUR [Penner et al.,
1991, 1994]; IMAGES [Miiller, 1992; Miiller and Brasseur,
1995]; and MOGUNTIA [Zimmermann, 1988; Zimmermann et al.,
1989; Dentenet and Crutzen, 1993, 1994]. The models differ in

(C,•)andslow(C) carbonpoolsarecalculated
from

the sourcemagnitudesand distributionsof NO,-N used, in their
chemicaltransformationschemes,and in the way compoundsare
transported.A summaryof the differencesamongthe modelsis
providedin Tables 1, 2 and 3 and are discussedbelow. All of the
models include NO,-N emissions, chemistry and transport.

dCm
dt

dCs
dt

= O•dm
© Cd -(O•ma3-ams
) © Cm

(4)

'- Otdsß Cd 3- Otmsß C m - Otmaß Cs

(5)

However,
onlyonemodel,
MOGUNTIA,
represents
NH,-Nwhere
again
thevalues
arefrom
Schimel
etal.[1994].
emissions
andtheirsubsequent
fate. Thus,
model-to-model
Changes
inwoody
(Nw),
nonwoody
(Nnw),
microbial
(N,,),and
comparisons
ofNOv-N
deposition
consider
only
thefateofemitted
slow
(N)nitrogen
pools
arethesame
asthose
forcarbon,
divided
NO,-N,
which
underestimates
totalN deposition
bymore
thanbytheC:Nratios
ofthepool:
50% [Dentenetand Crutzen,1994]. Our mostcomprehensive

estimate
of increased
carbon
storage
fromN deposition
is made
using
bothNH,-NandNOy-N
deposition.

dNi -_ dCi/dr
dt
CNi

(6)

The influence of N depositioncannot be describedby
examining
onlytheN thatis deposited
withina singleyear(asin butchanges
in detritalnitrogen(Na)dependontheC:N ratiosof
previousestimates
by PetersonandMelillo [1985],andSchindlerbothvegetation
anddetritalpools:
andBayley[ 1993])becauseN is continuallyrecycledin terrestrial
ecosystems by the release or mineralization of N during

decomposition
and
subsequent
plant
and
microbial
uptake
ofthat

N. Therefore,
intheNDEP
model,
wecalculate
thecumulative
effectof N deposition
by estimatingthe amountdeposited
overthe

last
century,
beginning
with
1860.
The
nitrogen
and
carbon
fixed
asa resultof thatdeposition
thencyclesandthenitrogen
is

dNd (awO
Cw
) (OtnwO
Cnw)
dt

CN
w

CNnw

(a• + Otdm
+ ads
) ßCd

(7)

CNd

recirculatedwithin the ecosystemallowing for lossesdue to

leaching
andgaseous
emissions.
All estimates
of carbon
storageNetnitrogen
mineralization
(Nmi•)
depends
onthecarbon
transfer
arethusthecumulative
resultof nitrogen
deposition
anddiffer andtheC:Nratiosof allthreesoilpools.Enough
N tosatisfy
the
substantially
fromother"instantaneous"
estimates
[Peterson
and C:Nratioof eachpoolis "immobilized"
duringeachtransfer,
with
Melillo,1985;Schindler
andBayley,
1993].
theremainder
contributing
toNmin:
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precipitation
fieldsgenerated
by generalcirculation
models.Two

Nmi
n=[{tzda
+tZdm
+ads)'
Cd

of the models, IMAGES and MOGUNTIA,

CNa

+

_

(8)

CNs

Ioc
dm
ßCd OC
tIs
ßCd OC
rns
ßCm]
,

+

CNrn

+

CNs

used global

climatologies
of wind and precipitation.All of the models
represent
diffusion.
Theydifferin theamount
of subgrid
mixing,

4'{O•ma
4'O•ms)©
cmO•sa©
Cs]
CNm

15,851

CNs

the convectiveschemesused, and exchangeswith the planetary

boundary
layer. ECHAM hasthe mostsophisticated
convective
scheme
withpenetrative,
shallow,andmidlevelconvection.
The complexityof the chemicalschemes
useddifferedamong
the five models. IMAGES usedthe mostsophisticated
chemistry
with 125 reactions(including26 photolyricreactions),41 species

and
available
nitrogen
forplant
uptake
(Nay)
isthen
calculated
as including
seven
different
hydrocarbons,
oxygenated
organics,
thecurrent
year's
deposition
plus
netNmineralization
minus
thePAN,
MPAN,
and
N2Os
reactions
onaerosols.
GRANTOUR
used
rate
ofNloss
(20%
ofNay
):
asimple
chemical
scheme
including
HNO3,
NO,and
NO2
butno
PAN or reactionswith otherorganicspecies.

Nav=Nde
p+ Nmi
n- Nloss

(9)

The
spatial
distribution
ofthedeposited
nitrogen
depends
on

interactionsof the transportand chemicalschemeswith both wet

Theproportion
ofN lostfromanecosystem
wassetat20%for anddrydeposition.
Twoofthemodels,
ECHAM
andGCTM,
use
most
ofthesimulations;
thisvalue
isanapproximate
mean
from
a thesame
drydeposition
scheme,
which
includes
effective
wind
number
ofnitrogen
budget
studies
intemperate
systems
[Likens
et speed.
Theother
three
models
useessentially
thefollowing
al.,1981;
Johnson
etal.,1988].
Thesensitivity
tovariations
in equation
fordrydeposition:
NIosswas discussedby Townsendet al. [1996] and is discussed
F = VdnY
(11)
furtherin the followingsections.
Finally, the total carbonsink due to N depositionat any time t
whereVais thedeposition
velocity,n is molecules
cm'3,andY is
is equalto the sumof the changesin eachof the five carbonpools: the mixing ratio of the gas. Each model differed in the assigned

dCsink
_ d(Cw+ Cnw+ Cd + Cm+ Cs)
dt

dt

(10)

Description and Comparison of Three-Dimensional
Chemical Transport Models

deposition velocities and whether or not diurnal variations in
deposition velocities were included. Comparisons of dry
depositionvelocities are provided in Table 2. Wet deposition
depended on the rate of precipitation, but the details of the
formulations varied, particularly the different types of
precipitation represented and the solubility coefficients
implementedfor the different chemical species. Dry deposition

Allofthemodels
included
inthestudy
incorporate
thesamevelocities
forNO2areconsistent
amongst
themodels
butvary
basic
elements:
sources
ofNOx-N
(orNHx-N)
arereleased
ona substantially
forNOandHNO
3. Drydeposition
velocities
over
latitude
by longitude
gridandtransported.
Thecompounds
landarespecific
tovegetation
typeforIMAGES
butindependent
undergo
chemical
transformation,
aredeposited
backto the of vegetation
typefortheother
models.
surface,
orarereleased
tothestratosphere.
Surface
emissions
of WeusedIMAGES,
thelocallyavailable
model,
to perform
nitrous
oxide
(N20),thelargest
source
ofsurface
emitted
N tothe detailed
model
analyses:
weexamined
theinfluence
ofindividual
stratosphere,
isnotincluded
inthemodels
used
here.Theprimarysources
onN deposition,
verified
simulated
wetdeposition
fluxes,

mechanisms
forNO,-NandNOy-N
removal
arebychemical
and
examined
thecorrespondence
between
NOy-N
deposition
and

transformation,
precipitation
anddrydeposition.
Thedetails
of surface
O3concentrations.
Theimpacts
of ambient
O3andN
howtheprocesses
arerepresented,
thespace
andtimeresolution
deposition
upon
carbon
storage
inpolluted
areas
arediscussed
ina
used,
andtheemphasis
placed
ondifferent
components
differ following
section.
substantially amongst the models.

summarized
inTable
1.

These differences are

The spatial and temporal resolutionsof the five different

Sources
ofNO,

modelsdifferfromoneanother.GCTM hasthefinestspatial TotalNO,-Nsources
forthefivemodels
rangefrom35 to48.8
resolution
with2.4ø by 2.4ø gridcellsandMOGUNTIAhasthe Tg N yr-• (Table3). Variations
in fossilfuel emissions
were
coarsest
resolution
with10ø by 10ø gridswithECHAMv. 3.2, smaller
(approximately
10%)andprimarily
drivenby thechoice
GRANTOUR,andIMAGESfallingsomewhere
in between
the of reference
year. Thelowestfossilfuel emissions
werefrom
two. Theheightof theatmosphere
represented
variesbetweenGCTM,whichuseda reference
yearof 1985[Benkovitz
et al.,
-•16 and32 km, andthe numberof layersin the modeled 1996];GRANTOUR,
whichhadthehighest
emissions,
used1990
atmosphere
variesbetween
10and25 (Table1). IMAGESuses asthereference
year.Theremainder
of thevariation
amongst
the
themostfinelyresolved
verticallayering,
andMOGUNTIAthe NO,-Nemission
estimates
weredrivenby differences
amongthe
coarsest.
Eachmodeliselaborate
in a different
aspect:IMAGES naturalsources:
lightning,biomassburning,and soils. The
hasthe mostcomplexchemistry,
whileGCTM hasthe most variability
in thesoilandpartof thebiomass
burning
sources
are
refined
spatial
andtemporal
resolution.
largelydueto differing
representations
of biological
controls
over
Thetransport
schemes
usedbythevarious
models
differin the production,
particularly
theinclusion
of canopyscavenging
of
climatologies
usedto drivethemandin thetransport
schemes.NO,-N emittedat thesoilsurface(seebelow). Transport
and
ECHAM is a generalcirculation
modelimplemented
suchthat oxidation
of N20fromthestratosphere
(0.2to 0.64Tg N yr-•)and
chemistry
andtransport
areinteractive.
Thetransport
timestepof aircraft
emissions
(0.23to0.89Tg N yr-•)weresmallproportional
themodels
ranges
from26 minforGCTMto 1 dayforIMAGES. contributions
to thetotalbudget.Whiletheestimates
of lightning
Two of the models,GCTM and GRANTOUR, use wind and productionvary widely, lightning productionof NOx-N is
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Table1. Comparison
of theFiveThree-Dimensional
Chemical
Transport
ModelsUsedto Estimate
N Deposition
ECHAM a

GCTM b

Spatialand TemporalFeatures

Horizontalresolution

5.6ox5.6ø

2.4 ø x 2.4 ø

Vertical resolution

19 layers;surfaceto -31.5 km

Time resolution

40 min

11 layers;0.08 to -31.4 km
26 min; calculations
for 1full cyclewith no diurnal
cycleor interannualvariability

Scheme

Semi-Lagrangianadvection

Importantfeatures

Penetrative, shallow, and midlevel convection;

Horizontal second-orderadvection; fourth-order

verticalmixing occurswith convectivelyunstable
atmosphere(moist anddry); sheardependent
verticaldiffusionin bottomthreelayersto

convectionincludesup and downdrafts;includes
convective clouds

enhance
PBLf mixing
ECHAM

Driven by

Variables calculated in GCM
used in CTM

and

Transportedspecies

GCM

GFDL

v.3.2

GCM

Wind, precipitation;watervapor,radiation,large
scaleand convectivecloud formation;boundary
layer mixing

6-houraverage;winds,total precipitationanddry
andmoistverticalstability

On-line

Off-line

0 3, CO, CH4, HNO3, H202, CH302H

NOy(NO,NO2,NO3,N205,HNO4)
Photochemistry

CH4-CO-NOx-HOx
k + N205onaerosols
-->HNO3

Prescribed fields

CH4 surfaceconcentrations

(HNO
3+ NO•),(NOx+ N205),
PAN,g
PACh

CH4-CO-NOx-HOx
includingPAN andlimited
NMHCsI (seeprescribed
fields);NOx,NO3 +
N205 reactions
onaerosols
(according
to
Dentener and Crutzen [ 1993])
CH4-CO-NOx-HOx, PAN + NHMCs calculatedas
monthlyaveragesin two dimensionsfor gas
phase.N205 heterogeneous
darkchemistry
calculatedas monthlyaveragesin three
dimensions.

Dry

Total column ozone

see GCTM

Rii(i)
dry=-•(Rii(i))[•_•<i>/c•lT•l]
Rll(i) mixingratiofor species1 in lowestmodel
level;vd(i) deposition
velocity;AT,thickness
of

lowest
model
layer; model's
effective
wind
speed;Cd globallyaveragedsurfacedrag
coefficient (0.002)

Speciesdry deposited
Wet

03, NO, NO2, N205, HNO3, H202

Wsurf=
k=l,

Z

k=l,

Z

19

W(K) =

Wpr(g)+ Wev(g)+ Wbc(g)

19

WsurfWet
deposition
ofsoluble
gases
atsurface;

-FR

W(K) =Dr

W wet depositionflux of solublegasfrom level (K);
R tracermixing ratio

F= QA+p

W(K) wet depositionfor individualmodellevels;

Wpr(K)
in-cloud
precipitation,
larg-scale
and
convective
clouds'Wev(K)evaporation
of rain;
Wbc(K)belowcloudscavenging

L liquidH20 content;Q precipitation
rateaveraged
overcolumncross-sectional
area;p densityof
liquidH20; H columnheightandheight
considered
is dependenton Richardson'snumber
(Rin)for convective
precipitating
clouds:(Rin<
0.25 at 315 and500 mbarlevels);L = 0.5 x 10-6g

cm-3;fornonconvective
precipitating
clouds,
(Rin
> 0.25 at 315 and500 mbarlevels);L = 2 x 10-6g
cm-3 for all other cases

Speciessubjectto precipitation

HNO3, H202,CH20, CH302H,HNO4

HNO3

scavenging

aRoelofsand Lelieveld[ 1995].

eDentenerand Crutzen [ 1993].

bKasibhatla
et al. [1991,1993],Moximet al. [1996],Levyet al. [1996,submitted
paper,1996].

fPlanetaryboundarylayer.
gPeroxyacetic
nitric anhydride.
hPeroxyacetyl
radical.

cpenneret al. [ 1991, 1994].

dMaller[ 1992],Miiller andBrasscur[ 1995],J.-F.Lamhrque
(personal
communication,
1995).
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GRANTOUR c

IMAGES a

15,853

MOGUNTIA e

Spatialand TemporalFeatures
-- 4.5 ø x 7.5 ø

5ø x 5ø

10 ø x 10 ø

12 layers;0.09 to -33.4 km
6 hours;annualcycle;diurnalaveragewith
averagingcoefficientsfrom LLNL 2-D model

25 layers;0.04 to -22.5 km
1 day exceptduringfirst 3 daysof the month,which
havefull diurnalcycle

2 hours

Semi-Lagrangianadvection
Deep convection;diffusion;subgridmixingvia
turbulentmixingin PBLf andconvectivecloud

Deepcumulusconvection;
eddydiffusionbasedon

10 layers;surfaceto -16 km

Transport
Lagrangianadvection

Verticalmixingby moistconvection;
interparcel
mixingwith sheardependent
eddydiffusion'
fixed large-scalediffusioncoefficients
LLNL CCM 1 (from NCAR)

ECMWF meanwinds(1985-1989) [Trenberthand

Olson,1988a,b]; precipitation
fromclimatology
of Shea [1986]; cumulonimbusand nimbostratus
accordingto ISCCP

Wind, precipitation,convectivemassflux

standard deviation from the mean

formation

Monthly averagewinds [0ort, 1983]' precipitation
climatologyfrom Jeager [ 1976];monthly
averagetemperature[0ort, 1983]

N/A

N/A

0 3, NOx, HNO3, CO, CH4,ethane,propane,
isoprene,rx-pinene,
ethylene,propylene,OTHC,i

NO x, HNO 3, 03, (NH4) SO4, CO, CH4, H202, H,

Chemistry
Off-line

HNO3, NO, NO2, 03, H20 2, NO 3, N205, CH20,
CH3OOH,HONO; CO + CH4 fixed

SO4,NH3,NH4+,CH20,CH30,H, CH4H202,
DMS, SO2, C2-C3-PAN-PPN

CH20,PAN,MPAN,JCH3OOH,C2H5OOH,

NOy-->HNO3
NO + NO2; photostationary
states;no PAN or
NMHCs in thisversion;N205 rxn on aerosols
set
to averagevalue
CO, CH4 prescribedbasedon observations.Fixed
concentrations
for all speciesbasedon LLNL 2-

C3H6OHOOH,CH3COOOH
CH4-CO-NOx-HO
x + isoprene,
C2H6,C3H6 +
oxygenatedorganics;125reactionswith 26

photolytic
reactions;
N205reactionon aerosols

CH4-CO-NOx-HOx

N205,NO2+ NOyreaction
onaerosols;
photochemistry
andsulfur/NHx chemistry
integrated

0 2,N2,H20, H 2,N20, 0 3,HNO3 at theupper
boundary(asmonthlyaverages)

0 3,HNO3+ NOy;upperboundary
conditions
at 100
hPa

D model or measurements

Deposition

ct•r

2

-•:Ko•r(z,t)
K&

o3z
(z,t) = - vd r(z,t), z = Zs
r mixingratio;K diffusioncoefficient,constant10

m2s'l;zssurface
elevation'
vdasspecific
depositionvelocitymay vary over land and
ocean;z modelheight

I

1

I
_

I
q-

•q-

1
•

Ra + Rs

Va deposition
velocity;Ra aerodynamic
resistance;
Rssurfaceresistance.
For diurnal variation:

Vddeposition
velocity(m s-l);Ra aerodynamic
resistance
of thesurface
layer,integration
of K,2
[Zimmerman,1988]with height.Rsresistance
of
the laminarsub-layerbetweenthe surfaceand the

Vd

turbulent
boundary
layerneglected
here. Re

Veff= 1+ vaz
/kzz

canopyresistance,reciprocalof stomatal

Ve•effective
deposition
velocity;/c
a vertical
eddy

conductance

diffusioncoefficientat the first model level; z
heightof lowestlevel

0 3, NO, NO2, H202, HNO 3, NO3, N205, CH20,
CH3OOH

= Sp(K)
Wjrateofwetdeposition
byprecipitation
type
j; K
level;p rateofprecipitation,
cm/h;Sjspecies
specificratecoefficientto accountfor type of

precipitation;
Rjranges
from10-5s-1to10-3s-1
for precipitation
ratesrangingfrom0.015cmh-1
to 1.5 cm h-1

03, NOx, CO, CH20, organicperoxides

W(K) = W/ 6 x 10-' P

W(K)rateofwetdeposition
atlevelK;p
precipitation
(mmmonth-1);
Widimensionless
factor;H202 1
HNO3
2
HNO4
0.5
CH20
0.7
CH3OOH0.5
otherorganicperoxides 0.7

œx

P

R

=
L

(s-1)iscorrected
forlesssoluble
species;
E dimensionless
parameter
describing
the
uptakeefficiencyof highlysolublespecies,
value= 1; L(g m-3)liquidwatercontentof the
raincloud,1 g m-3;R (g m-3s-1)is a functionof
Ro,theprecipitation
rateat thesurface;R
calculated
fromRo usingthefunctiong (m-l)
describingthe fractionof precipitation
releasedat
a given heightinterval calculatedfrom the zonal
meandataon the releaseof latentheat[Newellet
al., 1974].

R(Cp,
X, Z; t) = Ro(C
p, X, Z, ,)x g(X,Z, t)
latitude;3.longitude;Z height;t time
HNO3, H202, N205, CH20, CH3OOH,HONO

eachspecieswhichwasassigned
a wi (seeabove)

HNO3,.HNO4,CH20, H202,CH302H,H2SO4,
(NH4)2SO4,SO2,NH 3

iOtherhydrocarbons.
JPeroxymethacrylic
nitrate.
kCrutzenand Gidel [ 1983].

7Herteletal. [1993].
•NMHC, nonmethanehydrocarbon.
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Table 2. Dry DepositionVelocitiesV,tfor theFive Models
ECHAM a

GCTM b

GRANTOUR c

IMAGES a

MOGUNTIA

e

NO2
Land

0.25

0.25 f

0.5

Sea
Ice

0.1
0.1

0

0.1
0.1
NO

Land

0.04

0.25 f

0.1

Sea
Ice

0.0
0.0

0

0.1
0.1

Land

2.0

1.5f

1.0

2

Sea
Ice

0.8
0.8

0.3
0.5

1.0
0.5

1
0.5

Land
Sea
Ice

2.0
0.8
0.8

n/a

0.6 x Vd for 0 3
0.1
0.1

0.25
0.1
•

0.6 x Vdfor 0 3
0.1
0.1

0.04
0.0
•

HNO3
2.0
0.8

•

S205 g
0.4
0.4
0.4

n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a

2.0
0.8
--

NO3
Land
Sea
Ice

2.0
0.8
0.8

Land

0.4

Sea
Ice

0.1
0.02

Land

n/a

Sea

n/a

Ice

n/a

--•

0.4
0.4

2.0
0.8

03
•

h

0.6

0.4-1 i

0.35

0.6
0.6

0.75
0.75

0.1

PAN

0.25

n/a
n/a
n/a

0

Va(O3)/3
J
Va(O3)/3
j
Va(O3)/3
i

n/a
n/a
n/a

Unit of measure is cm s-1.
a-e See Table

1 footnotes a-e.

f These valuesare usedwhen T > 10øC,but whenT < - 10øC,the valuesare the same

asfor ice andsnow. Between- 10 and+ 10øCV,tis linearlyinterpolated
betweenthe
assignedvalues.

gAll modelswhichincludeN205 haveaerosolremoval(thedominantprocess)
butnot
necessarilydry depositionremoval.

h03 deposition
is specific
tolandsurface
type[Matthews,
1981] andis described
more
fully by Kasibhatla et al. [ 1997].

i Deposition
velocities
are0.4 cms-I onbaresoilsandgrasslands,
0.5 cm s-I onthe
savannah,1 cm s-1in tropicalforests,and0.6 cm s-• for all otherforests.

JIMAGESincludes
Vttfororganic
nitrates:
onlandV,t= (03)/3,onoceans
0.5cms-l,
and on ice and snow 0.025 cm s-•.

independentof human activity and so is not relevant to this
perturbationstudy. A large proportionof both the soil and
biomass burning fluxes can be attributed to human activity.
Among thesefive models,assumedbiomassburningreleaseof
NOvoNvariesby as muchas 100% (rangingfrom 4.7-10 Tg N
yr-l), reflectingthe high degreeof uncertainty.Assumedtotal soil
emissionsof NOvoNalso variedby more than 100% with roughly
the samerange(4.0-10 Tg N yr-l). An evenhigherestimateof the
global flux of NO from soil is 20 Tg N yr-l, based on a
compilationof available measurements[Davidson,1991]; the
estimatein IPCC 1994 is 12 Tg N yr-I [Prather et al., 1995].

Fertilizer applicationalso substantiallyincreasesNOx-N fluxes
from soilsbecauseas muchas 10-20% of fertilizerN appliedto
tropical agricultural soils can be returned to the atmosphereas
NOx-N [Shepherdet al., 1991;Matsonet al., 1996; E. Veldkamp,

personalcomunication,
1996]. Thus,fertilizerN couldcontribute
substantiallyto the total global soil NO emissions,but only the
IPCC and GCTM estimatesexplicitly incorporatethis additional
source [Shepherdet al., 1991; Yienger and Levy, 1995]. In
GCTM, a muchsmallerpercentage(2.5%) of appliedfertilizer is
returnedto the atmosphereas NO•. The GCTM formulationis
basedon analysisof measurements
made in mostly temperate

Table 3. NO•-N Sources
for FiveThree-Dimensional
ChemicalTransport
Models

NOxEmissions ECHAMa
Fossil fuel

20.0

Lightning

GCTMb

GRANTOUR
c

21.0

22.4

IMAGESø
21.9

MOGUNTIAe
20.0

4.0

3.0

10

8.0

5.0

Soils
Aircraft
Biomass

10.0
•
6.0

5.5
0.45
8.5

5
0.23
10

6.7
0.44
4.4

4.0
0.6
6.0

burning
Stratosphere

•

Total

40.0

0.64
38.6

0.2
48.8

0.2
42.6

•
35.0

Valuesarein unitsof Tg N yr'•.
aRoelofsand Lelieveld [1995].

2Kasibhatla
etal. [1991,1993],Levyetal. [1991],Yienger
andLevy[1995],Benkovitz
et
al. [ 1996], Levyet al. [ 1996b,submittedpaper,1996].
• Penner et al. [1991, 1994].

aMiiller [ 1992],Miiller andBrasseur[ 1995].
• Dentener and Crutzen [ 1993].
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ecosystems,
and thusmay be an underestimateof the fertilizer- petroleum,andnaturalgas,wereconvertedto NOx-N emissions
by
induced NO flux [¾ienger and Levy, 1995]
IMAGES applyingthe conversionfactorsgivenby Miiller [1992]. The four
incorporates
the influenceof fertilizersindirectlyby triplingthe categorieswere then summedfor eachyear to providethe total
emissionsassociated
with cropsin developedcountries[Miiller, annual estimate. For 1950-1990, the NOx-N emissionswere
1992]. It is possible that the total global soil flux may derived using the MQller emissionfactorsand the country-byunderestimated
in thesemodelsandthata substantial
proportion countryfossilfuel statisticsfor that reportingperiod. We then
of the globalsoil flux maybe drivenby humanperturbation.
calculateda 0-1 scalarfor eachyear to convertto the "current"
Vegetationscavengingof NO•-N further contributesto the emissions
providedby eachmodel. The resultingtime serieswas
uncertainty amongst the estimates of soil NO•-N fluxes. an exponential
increasein emissions
overthe last 130 years. We
Vegetationcan scavengeas much as 60-75% of the NO•-N attemptedto scaleNH•-N deposition
to livestockpopulations,
but,
emittedat the soil, but this effectis represented
in someof the becausethe increasein NHx-N emissionswere drivenin varying
models(MOGUNTIA and GCTM) andnot in others(ECHAM or proportions by the livestock contributions,we used the same

GRANTOUR)[Bakwinet al., 1990a,b;JacobandBakwin,1991; exponential
increase
in deposition
thatweusedforNOy-N.
¾iengerand Levy, 1995]. A simplisticvegetationscavengingof

NO•-Nis included
in thedrydeposition
scheme
forIMAGES.Resultsand Discussion
Much of the overall variation in sourcesamongst the models

resultsfrom variationsin representation
of the non-fossilfuel Wet DepositionValidation
sources of NO•-N (lightning, biomass burning, and soil
emissions),many of which are influencedby human activity and

As a first step to determine whether the spatial patternsand
quantities
in the observationsand simulationswere comparable,
so will be reflected in each model's estimate of the carbon sink.
IMAGES simulations of nitrate concentrationsin precipitation
Becauseof the sensitivityof the carbonsink calculationto the
were compared to the average nitrate concentration in
quantity of N deposited as well as its spatial distribution
precipitationmeasuredat 200 sitesbetween1978 and 1994 as part
[Townsendet al., 1996], we first consideredfossil fuel and aircraft

NO•-N
resulting
indeposited
NOy-N,
because
their
release
clearly
oftheU.S.
National
Atmospheric
Deposition
Program
[National

perturbs
theearth's
N cycle.
Some
proportion
ofthesoilandAtmospheric
Deposition
Program,
1995]
(Figure
1).Neither
the
biomass
burning
sources
ofNO•-N
and
theanimal,
soil,
fertilizer,
spatial
distribution
northeactual
quantities
ofnitrate
deposited
and
biomass
burning
sources
ofNHx-N
arealso
aperturbation,
to were
adequately
captured
byIMAGES.
First,
IMAGES
simulated
incorporate
these,
weconsidered
arange
ofproportions
ofnon-peak
deposition
over
thesoutheastern
United
States
rather
than
the

fossil
fuel-derived
NOy-N
and
NH•-N
asNperturbations
forthenortheastern
region
(data
notshown)
suggesting
problems
with

carbon
sinkcalculation.
Toderive
afossil
fuelbase
case
forallof transport
andrainout.
Second,
ina site-to-grid
cellcomparison,
the modelswe usedthe proportionof nitrogendepositionderived
from fossil fuel combustionpredictedby IMAGES, which tracks
each of the NO•-N sourcesseparately,and applied that spatially

IMAGES consistently under predicted the amount of nitrate

distributed
proportion
to thetotalNOy-Nfieldspredicted
by each
of the five models [Lamarque et al., 1996]. To estimate the
proportionof total depositionwhich resultedfrom humanactivity,
we considered
the fossilfuel contributionplus50 and90% of total
nonfossil fuel sources in our calculation of the carbon sink (the
nonfossil

fuel

sources included

are listed

in Table

250
!
/

/
/
/

-'-" 200
/

3).

/
/

Considerationof the nonfossilfuel sourcesof NO•-N contributed

an additional10 and18 Tg of NOy-Ndeposition
annuallyfor the

/

=

150

50% and 90% scenarios, respectively. As discussed above,
estimatesof importantnon-fossilfuel emissionsof NO•-N, which

/
/
/
/

contribute substantiallyto NO,-N depositionare changing

'• 100

considerably.
We understand
thatan additional18 Tg of NO.cN
depositionmay be an overestimatebut it reflectspossibleupward
revisionsof the global NOx-N inventories.For NH•-N, wherethe
proportionof depositionthat shouldbe considereda perturbation

/
/
/

is evenlessclearthanit is for NO?N,weincluded
50;60, 70, and •

so

1' 1 Line

80% of the total NH•-N depositionto bracket the ratio of
preindustrialto industrialNH•-N emissionsof 68% calculatedby

•

Dentener and Crutzen [1994]. The calculated carbon storage

0

increased
linearlyastheproportion
of NH•-Nor NOy-Ndeposition

0

increasedexceptwhen N saturationwasaddressed.

Time
Series
ofNO,-N
and
NH,-N
Emissions

R'=0.55

100

200

300

400

NADPWetNO3'Deposition
(kgNkm'2yr'l)

Figure 1.

Comparison of NO 3' deposition in precipitation

simulated
byIMAGES
andNO3'deposition
inprecipitation

We examinedthe influenceof increasingnitrogendeposition measuredat 200 sites within the United States by the NADP
overthelastcenturyby derivinga timeseriesfor bothNOx-N and network[NationalAtmospheric
DepositionProgram, 1995]. All
NH•-N emissions.For both cases,we scaledthe emissionsto a measurements
within a 5ø by 5ø grid cell were averagedover the
time seriesof globalfossilfuel emissionsfor the last 130 years availabletime period(1978-1994 in mostcases). Thus the bars
[Keeling,1994; Marland et al., 1994]. For 1860 to 1950, CO2 representthe standarddeviationincludingboth the spatial and
emissionsfrom eachof the four fuel categories,coal,lignite, crude temporalvariance. Note the differentscalesof the X and Y axes.
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-60

-30

0
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4øø1d)IMAGES

c) GRANTOUR

300q

•.• 200o
-90

-60

-30

o

30

60

90

-90

-60

-30

0

30

Latitude
400

e) MOGUNTIA
3001

N Deposition

200

•

oceans

100

•
•

land
natural
vegetation

-90

-60

-30

0

30

60

90

Latitude

Figure2. Thelatitudinal
distribution
of totalNO?Ndeposition
onoceans,
land,andnaturalvegetation
foreachof
thefive modelsused.Figure2a includesfossilfuelsources
of NO•-N only. Fossilfuelsources
of NO•-Nvariedby
--10%amongst
themodels.Figure2bincludes
all sources
of NO•-N. Nonfossil
fuelsources
of NO•-Nvaryby 100300% (refer to Table 3 for a listing of sources).

depositedwhichbestdemonstrated
by the differentX andY axes deposition,therebyweakeningthe model-datarelationshipeven

shownin Figure1 andthe r2 of 0.55 for the relationship.A more[Asman
and VanJaarsveld,
1992;Dentenet
andCrutzen,
systematicbias could have beenintroducedinto the comparison 1994]. The followingresultsshouldbe interpretedknowingthat,
by aggregatingthe observations
whichwere skewedtowardlower in at leastone case,the detailsof N depositionat the spatialscale
concentrations
up to the large grid cells of the simulations.It is of ecosystems
are simulatedpoorly.
likely that the hot spotsof depositionwhich cover a limited area
cannotbe well-represented
by sucha large scalemodel.Problems
SpatialPatternsof NOyDeposition
with the observations[NationalAtmosphericDepositionProgram,

1995] are unlikely to substantiallyimprovethe model-data All of themodelssimulated
differentspatialdistributions
and
comparison.
quantities
of NOy-Ndeposition
whenall sources
of NO• were
Themodel-data
comparison
suggests
thattransport
andrainout considered
(Figure2b,Plate1, andPlate2). Differences
among
portions
of themodelcouldbeimproved
andsuchimprovements
themodels
weresignificantly
reduced
whenonlythefossilfuel
areunderway(J.-F.Mfiller,personal
communication,
1996).The sources
of NOy-Nwereconsidered
(Figure2a andTable4).
result is not a new one, and follows many calls for better GlobalN deposition
generated
by fossilfuelcombustion
variedby
parameterization
of rainout,
particularly
of HNO3,anditscoupling10%,equalto andparallelwiththevariation
among
theassumed
to transport.Theseimprovements
areneeded
to ensure
realistic fossilfuelsources.
Theamount
of NOy-Ndeposition
derived
from

simulations
of atmospheric
concentrations
of NO•aswellasNOy fossilfuelcombustion
differsslightly
fromthesources
because
deposition
[_Levy
andMoxim,1989'Kanakidou,
1995'Roelofs
and theproportional
contributions
of eachsourcewerecalculated
Lelieveld,1995;Brasseuret al., 1996].

usingIMAGES andappliedto theindividualgridcellsof all of the

The comparison
wasa first steptowarda moresystematicothermodels.Thistechnique
provided
a consistent
mechanism
evaluation
andillustrates
theproblems
associated
withvalidation withwhichto deducethefossilfuelcontribution
fromall of the
of chemicaltransport
models.Notethatrainoutof HNO3in at models.Fossilfuel-derived
NOy-Nis deposited
mainlyin the
leastoneof the five models(GCTM) wasparameterized
using northern
hemisphere,
whereit wasreleased,
withsmallamounts
NADP data. The observation/model
comparison
suggests
that transported
to thesouthern
hemisphere
(datanotshown[Galloway
globalNOy depositionin precipitation
may be higherthan etak,1994;Lamarque
etak, 1996]).
simulated.Wet depositionconstitutes
only40 to 60% of totalN

When all of the sourcesof NO•-N were considered,the
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Table4. NOy-NDeposition
ontheEarth'sSurface
Resulting
fromFossilFuelCombustion
(TgN yr-l)
Simulated
by FiveThree-Dimensional
Transport
ModelsandtheResultingSink(Gt C yr-l) Calculated
by NDEP
ECHAM a

GCTM b

GRANTOUR c

19.4

21.8

21.6

20.1

22.8

8.8
10.6
0.8

9.9
11.9
0.9

9.8
11.8
0.9

9.1
11.0
0.9

10.3
12.4
1.0

5.5
4.3

6.2
4.8

6.1
4.7

5.7
4.4

6.5
5.0

Forestsh
Unforested landh
1990 C sink i

1.0
3.3
0.52

1.1
3.7
0.59

1.1
3.6
0.58

1.0
3.4
0.54

1.2
3.8
0.61

1990 C sink with N

0.37

0.40

0.39

0.38

0.40

Deposited
NOy-Nfrom
fossil fuel combustion

Oceans f
Land f
Ice or desertsg

Agricultural
areasg
Naturalvegetationg

IMAGES a

MOGUNTIA e

saturation J
a-e See Table 1 footnotes a-e.

• (rows2, 3) = row 1.
g• (rows4, 5, 6) = row 3.
h• (rows7, 8) = row 6.

iN loss= 0.2Nav(see(9)), noN saturation.

JNloss
= aNae
p+ b,where
a = 0.8/1000
andb= 0.2,withN saturation.

variation in depositionincreasedconsiderably: N deposition unit N depositedfor the reasonsdescribedabove. Furthermore,N
rangedbetween35.3 (IMAGES) and41.2 (GRANTOUR) Tg N falling on ice and desertsdoes not stimulatecarbonuptake
withtheothermodelsfallingwithinthisrange(Figure2, Table5). becausethereis no plantgrowthon ice fields,andplantgrowthin

In allcases,
NOy-Ndeposition
wasgreatest
between
20"and60øN deserts
is solimitedbywateravailability
thatit isunlikely
thatthe
latitude;a secondary
peakof varyingheightoccurredbetween plants can utilize additional nitrogen to fix more carbon
10øNand30øSlatitude(Figure2). IMAGES andGRANTOUR [Schlesinger,
1991]. For all five models,about22% of NOy-N
bothdeposited
lessN onlandin thesouthern
hemisphere
thanthe deposition
fromfossilfuelcombustion
fell on naturalvegetation,

other
three
models.
A strong
interhemispheric
gradient
inNOy-N andonly5% of fossilfuel-generated
NOy-Ndeposition
fell on
deposition
wassimulated
by all of themodels,
withECHAM and forests(Table 4). The amountof fossilfuel-derivedNOy-N
GCTM simulating
thegreatest
northern
hemisphere
deposition.deposited
onnaturalvegetation
variedby 17%,slightlymorethan
All of themodelssimulated
the greatest
N deposition
in the thevariation
in fossilfuelsources.
Onceexpanded
toinclude
all
eastern
UnitedStates,
Europe,
andAsia,particularly
whereChina sources
of NOx-N,the variabilityin spatialdistribution
of the
facesJapan.Differences
amongthemodels
aregreatest
in these deposition
increased.Absolutequantities
of N deposition
on
threeregions,
followed
byportions
of AfricaandSouthAmerica. forests
ranged
from2.2to4.0Tg N yr-•(Table5). Theproportion
Interestingly,
someof thedifference
in deposition
wasdrivenby of totalglobalN deposition
received
byforests,
whichstorelarge
uncertainties
in thebiological
sources.
Forall models,
thesumof amounts
of carbon
in wood,variedbetween
5.3%(GRANTOUR)
thesources
didnotequaltotalglobaldeposition
(higherin some and10%(ECHAM)withIMAGES(6.6%),MOGUNTIA(8.9%),
casesandlowerin others)suggesting
that N masswasnot andGCTM(9%)in between.
Theratioof forested
tononforested
completely
conserved.
deposition
variedbetween
0.37(IMAGES)and0.42(GCTMand

Modelsimulations
of NOy-Ndeposition
weresimilar
over MOGUNTIA),
withGRANTOUR
(0.41)andECHAM(0.40)

much of the earth's surfacebut localized variationsin N and its falling in between. This variationin the spatialdistributionof N

partitioning
overthevarioussurface
categories
determined
the deposition
wasa primary
factorin determining
thesizeandrange
sizeof thecarbonsink(oceans
versus
land;naturalvegetationof theresulting
carbon
sinkwhensources
otherthanfossilfuel
versus
agriculture
versus
iceor desert;
andparticularly
forestedwereconsidered
(Plate3 andFigure3).
versusnonforestedareas, Tables 4 and 5; Plates 1and 2). With the

exception of GRANTOUR, the models simulated greater N
depositionon land than on oceans. Only N depositionon natural CarbonStoragefrom NO, Deposition

vegetation
or uncultivated
landscanstimulate
terrestrial
carbon

Considering
only fossil-fuel-derived
NOy-Ndeposition,
the

storagebecausecultivatedlandscannotstoreadditionalcarbonper globallyintegratedannualcarbonsink for all of the modelsranged

Table5. TotalNOy-NDeposition
ontheEarth's
Surface
Considering
allNOx-NSources
(TgN yr-1)Simulated
byFiveThree-Dimensional
Chemical
Transport
Models
ECHAM a

GlobalNOy-Ndeposition
Oceans f
Land f
Ice or desertsg

38.9
11.7
27.2
1.2

Agriculturalareasg
Naturalvegetationg

12.2
13.8

Forests h
Unforested land h

4.0
9.8

a-e See Table 1 footnotes a-e.

f-h See Table 4 footnotesf-h.

GCTM b
40.2
12.6
27.6
1.2
14.1
12.3
3.6
8.6

GRANTOUR c
41.2
25.8
15.4
1.2
6.6
7.7
2.2
5.4

IMAGES a

MOGUNTIA e

35.3
16.2
19.1
1.4
8.9
8.8
2.3
6.5

39.9
14.9
25.0
1.4
11.4
12.1
3.6
8.5
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from 0.52 to 0.61 Gt C yr-• (Table 4) for 1990. For the decadeof
the 1980s, the averageglobal terrestrialC sink rangedfrom 0.48

oceans
land
natural
vegetation

to 0.56 Gt C yr-•with a 15-20% differencebetweentheminimum

andthemaximum
values.
These
values
represent
approximately
25-33%of the"missing
sink"[Schirnel
et al., 1995;Schirnel,
1995]. When additional sourcesof NOx-N were considered,the

variation
in thesizeof theestimated
carbon
sinkgrewto 100%,
andpartiallydepended
on theproportion
of nonfossil
fuel sources
of NO x-N considered (Table 5' Figure 3a). When fossil fuel
sourcesof NO•-N plus 50% of nonfossilsourcesof NOFN were
considered,the 1990 calculatedcarbonsink rangedfrom 0.65 Gt
C yr-•for GRANTOUR to 0.97 Gt Cyr-• for ECHAM (Figure 3a),
and the averageglobal terrestrialcarbonsink for the 1980sranged
from 0.61 to 0.87 Gt C yr-•. When fossilfuel sourcesof NO•-N
plus 90% of nonfossilsourcesof NO•-N were considered,the
1990 calculated carbon sink ranged from 0.72 Gt C yr-•for
GRANTOUR to 1.34 Gt C yr-• for ECHAM (Figure 3a), and the

-90

-60

-30

0

30

60

90

Latitude
0.9

0.6

average
global
terrestrial
carbon
sinkfromthe1980s
ranged
from
0.52

0.66 to 1.23 Gt C yr-•. The size of the carbon sink was
proportionalto the amountof N depositedon natural vegetation
and was closely linked to the amount of N depositedon forests
because carbon storage in wood dominates all other storage

1.4]
03

0.3

a)

1.2

1

50

60

70

80

MOGUNTIA

Figure 4. (a) Latitudinaldistribution
of totalNHx-Ndeposition
on
the Earth'ssurfaceincludingoceans,land,andnaturalvegetation.
(b) Globally integrated carbon storage calculated by NDEP
considering50%, 60%, 70%, and 80% of the NH•-N deposition

0.6

simulated by MOGUNTIA

[Dentener and Crutzen, 1994]. The

carbon sink calculations assumed no N saturation and 80% of the
50

90

50

90

50

90

50

90

50

90

availableN wasassimilatedinto biomasscarbonandnitrogenas
in Figure 3a.

1.2-

b)

•

compartments(Tables 4 and 5 Townsend et al. [1996]).

0.8
ß

•

The

relativelysmallproportionof totalglobalN depositionthatfell on
forests(<10%) wasthe mostimportantfactordeterminingthe size
of the carbonsink (Table 5 [Townsendet al., 1996]).

0.6

0.4

Effectsof NH x Deposition
50 90

50 90

50 90

50 90

50 90

o

Emissionsof ammoniaand ammonium(NH•-N) representat
leastas largea flux of N to the atmosphere
as NO•-N [Dentener
and Crutzen,1994]. As pointedout in Table 2, globalNO•-N
emissions
to theatmosphere
areestimated
to be 35 to 49 Tg N yr-•
for the five modelsand NH•-N emissionsare estimatedto be 45
Tg N yr-l [Dentener and Crutzen, 1994]. The only threedimensional chemical model to date that considers ammonia is a

Figure 3. Globallyintegratedcarbonstoragecalculatedby NDEP updatedversionof MOGUNTIA developedby Dentener and

fromNOy-Ndeposition
considering
NO•-N emissions
fromfossil Crutzen[1994];we usedthisversionto estimatethe sizeof the
fuel combustion
plus50% and90% of nonfossilfuel sourcesfor carbonsink from NHx-N. Total NI-[-N depositionin this model
eachof the five models. (a) Plot of nloss=0.2 Nayand80% of the versionwas41 Tg N yr-•dueto a somewhatsmalleroceansource.

nitrogendeposited
is assimilated
by theecosystem
receiving
it and As withNOy-Ndeposition,
NH•-N deposition
wasgreateronland
used to fix carbon. The remaining 20% is assumedto be
transferredback to the atmosphereas NO, N•O, or N 2 or to
hydrologicsystems.(b) Plot of nloss=a + bNav,wherea is
0.8/1000 and b is 0.2. Modeled ecosystemsutilized an
increasinglysmallerproportionof the nitrogendepositedup to a
maximum,consideredthe N saturationcase. Seetext for further
discussion.

(22.5 Tg N yr•) thanon oceans(18 Tg N yr-•) (Figure4a). The
partitioningof NHx-N depositionbetween the various land
categories
was: 1.2 Tg N yr-• on ice or deserts,11 Tg N yr-•on
agriculture,
and 10.1Tg N yr-•on naturalvegetation,
whichcould
be furtherpartitionedinto 7.3 Tg N yr-• on nonforested
land and
2.9 Tg N yr-• on forests. Thus, only 7.1% of the total NH•-N
depositedfell on forests. The partitioningof NI-[-N deposition
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Plate1. Global
distribution
oftotalNOy-N
deposition
simulated
byIMAGESinkgN km'2yr-!

a) IMAGES
- ECHAM NOydeposition

b) IMAGES- GCTM NOy deposition

c) IMAGES- GRANTOURNOydeposition

d) IMAGES- MOGUNTIA NOy deposition
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Plate2. Globaldistributions
of thedifference
between
totalN0½Ndeposition
simulated
by IMAGESandeachof
the other models: (a) IMAGES minus ECHAM, (b) IMAGES minus GCTM, (c) IMAGES minus GRANTOUR,
and (d) IMAGES minus MOGUNTIA. All of the differenceswere calculatedbased on a 1o by 1o map of the

deposition
fields. WarmcolorsindicateareaswhereIMAGES N depositionwasgreaterthanthe othermodel,and
cool colorsindicateareaswhere the other model predictedgreaterN depositionthan IMAGES. Areasmappedas

whitedifferedfromIMAGESbylessthan10kgN km': yr-l.
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a) Carbonsink (ECHAMNOydeposition)

b) Carbonsink (GCTMNOydeposition)

C)Carbonsink (GRANTOUR
NOydeposition)

d) Carbonsink (IMAGES
NOydeposition)

e) Corbonsink (MOGUNTIA
NOydeposition)
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o
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,,

Plate 3. Global distributionsof carbonstoragesimulatedby NDEP for NO,.-N depositionfrom fossil fuel
combustion+ 50% of the nonfossilfuel NO•-N sources:a) ECHAM, b) GCTM, c) GRANTOUR, d) IMAGES, and
d) MOGUNTIA. All NDEP simulationswere doneon a 1ø by 1ø grid determinedby Matthews'[1983] vegetation
map and the depositionfields were simply regriddedrather than smoothedto reducebias among the model
comparisons.

was likely to have been influencedby specificattributesof

The size of carbon sink inducedby the depositionof NH•-N
emissionsranged from 0.52 to 0.84 Gt C yr-l, dependingon the
appliesa dry deposition
factorof 25% to anthropogenic
NH•-N proportionof the depositionincluded, from a low of 50% to a high
emissions
to account
for subgrid
deposition
withintheratherlarge of 80% (Figure 4b). NH•-N emissionshave risenexponentially
10ø by 10ø grid cells. While thismay resultin overestimation
of over the last century [Nevison et al., 1996], and clearly, some
NH•-N depositionin somenonagricultural
areas,the uncertainties proportion of the emissions, which are largely derived from
associated
withtheactualNH,,-Nemission
estimates
arelikelyto agriculturaland animal husbandryactivities,representan increase
overrideanybiasin deposition
introduced
by the anthropogenicover preindustrialtimes when the earth supporteda much smaller
depositionparameterization.For example, Schlesingerand populationof humans. However, the exact emissionsproportion
Hartley[1992]estimate
globalNH•-N emissions
to be 75 Tg N attributable to human activity is extremely difficult to assess.
yr-•, substantially
greaterthanthe 45 Tg N usedhere(emissions Dentener and Crutzen [1994] estimated that anthropogenic
weregreaterin almosteverycategory:animal,soil, fertilizer,and emissionswere 30.6 out of the 45 Tg N emittedper year, or 68%,
oceanicsources). Gallowayet al. [1995] estimatedNI-I•-N and Galloway et al. [ 1995] arrived at an estimate of 69%. The
emissions
to be 68 Tg N annually. Second,in someareasof the spatial distribution of NH•-N deposition and the resulting sink

MOGUNTIA and its parameterization. First, MOGUNTIA

world and particularlyin the tropics,domesticanimalseat an
unknownproportionof naturalvegetation;NH•-N emittedfrom
the processingand excretionof that natural vegetationshouldbe
not be considereda perturbationfor our carbon sink calculation.
Despite these concerns, MOGUNTIA
has examined the
consistencyof estimatedemissionswith measureddepositionto

producean internallyconsistent
lookat theglobalNH•-N cycle.

weredifferent
thanthosegenerated
for NOy-Ndeposition
(Plate4).
The most striking difference was the increasein N depositionin
tropics,particularly in the northerntropics: India, China, Central
America, and northern South America.

consideration of N•-N

Consistent with this, the

emissions resulted in increased N

depositionbetween30ø and 45øN latitudecomparedto NOy
deposition. As a result, N deposition intensified for the low
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Carbonsink from NOy+ NHx deposition(high ndep)
.50

Plate4. Mapof theglobaldistribution
of carbonstorage
calculated
by NDEPconsidering
boththeNOFNandNHxN simulatedby MOGUNTIA. Plate4a considersfossilfuel emissions
+ 50% of nonfossilfuel sourcesand50% of
theN depositedfromNHx-Nemissions.Plate4b considers
fossilfuel emissions
+ 90% of nonfossilfuel sources
and
95% of the N depositedfrom NH,-N emissions.For bothruns,we assumed
no N saturationandthat 80% of the
availableN wasassimilated
intobiomasscarbonandnitrogen(nloss= 0.2 N,v,asin Figure3a). Globallyintegrated
carbonstoragerangedfrom 1.19 to 1.6 Gt C annuallyfor the two cases.

latitudes
of thenorthern
hemisphere
for NH•-Nrelativeto Nay average
for 1980sgrewtobetween
1.31and1.81Gt Cyr-L The
deposition
whichmimics
theanimaldistributions.
Northof 40øN NOy-Nperturbation
included
fossilfuelsources
of NO•-Nand50
thepattern
of NH•-Ndeposition
wasverysimilar
tothatof NOy-N and90%of thenonfossil
fuelsources
respectively,
andtheNHx-N
deposition
dueto a mixof agriculture
andindustry
in thenorthern perturbation
included50 and80% of thetotalNH•-N sources,
temperate
zone(Figure4a)[Chameides
etal., 1994].Estimates
of respectively.
In addition,we assumed
thatC fixationwasnot
the annualglobal flux of NH•-N are uncertainand the larger hampered due to N saturation in regions of high chronic
estimates
couldgeneratea stilllargercarbonsinkdepending
on its deposition. The inclusion of N saturation,reflecting negative

spatialdistribution.As withNOy-Ndeposition,
NH•-N hasthe feedbackssuchas high O3 and acidification,severelyconstrained
potentialto generate
a substantial
stimulation
of terrestrial
carbon modeledCO2 uptake(reducingC uptakeby between0.34 and0.62
uptake. We estimatethat thisuptakeis likely to be largerthan Gt C yr-•) and might eventually constrainC uptake for the ever
0.50Gt C yr-•. WhenbothNOy-NandNH•-N wereincluded,
our expandingpollutedregionsof the world [Chameideset al., 1994;
C uptakeestimates
grewto 1.42 to 1.97Gt Cyr4 andthe decadal Townsendet al., 1996].
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in ecosystemnitrogenuseefficiency(NUE) in responseto chronic
deposition. Retention of available N (including depositedand
It is well known that nitrogen deposition is not only a recycled N) was inversely proportional to the amount of N
fertilizing agent for terrestrialvegetation,but dependingon the deposited.The fractionof N retainedwas decreasedlinearly as a
source,will be associatedwith acid precipitationand high ozone functionof depositiondown to a critical thresholdwhere inputs
concentrations,both of which alter ecosystemfunction [Reich, were equal to outputsand noneof the additionaldepositedN was
1987; Aber et al., 1989; McLaughlin and Downing, 1995]. retainedby the ecosystem.The resultwas to effectively place a
Becausethese chemical changesto the environmentresult in cap on the N-induced carbon sink between 0.5 and 0.6 Gt yr-•
reducedphotosynthesisand/or plant growth, they also act to (Figure 3b).
reduce the incorporationof additional N into biomassand soil
Troposphericozone is probablythe most harmful pollutant to
organicmatter. Chronicnitrogendepositionmay simplyresultin terrestrial vegetation, interfering with many physiological
limitation by some other nutrient or abiotic factor. These processesincluding photosynthesis,respiration, and allocation
ecosystem-levelconstraintsthat halt fertilization by pollutantN [Reich, 1987; Chameides et al., 1994] The net effect is a
are collectively known as nitrogensaturation,and are associated reductionin growth. We did not explicitlymodelO3damage,but
with high N lossesfrom nitrification,denitrification,and leaching, Figure 5 showsthat surfaceO3 concentrations
and NOy-N
as well as reductionof fine rootsandmycorrhizae.Under extreme depositionare correlatedand so O3 may limit carbon storage
loading, such as that observedin central and easternEurope and responseat high levelsof N deposition.In this study,both surface
Constraints on EcosystemProductivity

parts
ofthenortheastern
United
States,
ecosystems
may
become
O3mixing
ratios
and
NOy-N
deposition
areannual
averages
over
saturated.
Recent
studies
ofNorway
spruce
forests
innortheastern
largegridsandareunderestimated
(seeabove[Miillerand

Bavaria showedthat six standsreceivingan averageof 2,105 kg N

Brasseur, 1995]), which resultsin few 03 concentrations
above

km'2 yr-•in atmospheric
N deposition
weresufferingslightto the critical thresholdof between50 and 70 ppbv [Charneideset
serious forest decline while two nearby stands receiving an

al., 1994].

Both the spatial and temporal averaging may

averageof 2,051 kg N km'2 yr-• in atmospheric
N deposition contribute to the underestimation. However, the correlation
remained healthy [Durka et al., 1994•[ A modeling study of
between03 concentration
andNOy-Ndeposition
illustrates
that
alpine ecosystemsin the Colorado Rockies suggestedthat the chemical feedbacksthat could be representedby the individual
ecosystemswould begin to lose their ability to retain N and that mechanismsof soil acidification,ozonedamage,alleviation of N
the N would end up in streamwater when N depositionexceeded limitation, and the addedinfluenceof sulfur deposition,serve as
1600kg N km'2yr-•[Baronetal., 1994].
non-linearinteractingregulatorsof terrestrialcarbonfixation. We
To considerhow N saturationmight influence terrestrialcarbon implementeda rudimentaryparameterizationof these collective

uptake,
wefollowed
thesame
procedure
outlined
inTownsend
et effects
asdescribed
above,
buttheunderlying
mechanisms

al. [ 1996].Uptothispointofthestudy,
ourcalculations
assumeddeserve
further
attention.
continuing N-limitation by all terrestrial ecosystems,so that an
incrementin available N due to depositionresultsin an increment
in carbonstorage(Figure 3a) [Townsendet al., 1996]. Net storage
for a model of deposited N is thus only a function of the C:N
ratios and multiple turnover times of the ecosystemcomponents.
To begin to address the possible implications of nitrogen

Relation of This Study to Other Analyses

This studyis only the secondstudyto explicitly considerthe
spatial distribution of nitrogen deposition on ecosystems
[Townsendet al., 1996• In Peterson and Melillo's [1985]
publication, their estimate of carbon uptake by the forest
saturation on the N-induced C sink, we conducted a set of NDEP
vegetationandsoilsdueto N fertilizationwas 100 Tg C yr• or 0.1
simulationsthat includeda simpleparameterizationof a reduction Gt C yr•, a relativelysmall sink and lessthanone-fifthour current

estimate
for eitherNO;N or NHx-Ndeposition
andlessthanoneI

tenthof our total carbonsink estimate. They assumedthat a total
of 6 Tg out of 20 Tg N releasedby fossil fuel combustionwas

I

5ø
I

deposited
on naturalvegetationwhichwasslightlyhigherthanour

estimate
of 4.3-5.0Tg NO;N fromfossilfuelcombustion
(Table

Y=-25
+23.3
*X (R2=0.74)

4). The presentstudyis distinguished
by (1) simulationof the N
metabolismof specific land cover types including forests,
grasslands,tundra, and cultivated lands; (2) derivation of the

spatialdistributionof N depositionusing chemicaltransport
models;(3) evaluationof the cumulativeeffect of rising N
depositionand recyclingof depositedN; (4) an assumption
that
80% of the depositedN is retained,comparedwith Petersonand
Melillo [1985], who assumed 60% retention when N saturation
10 •

0

? ,

3,,,
10

100

.......
1000

was not considered;and (5) the incorporationof C:N ratios for
different pools, which reflect the intervening decade of
measurements
and resultingunderstanding.No singledifference
can be identified as the most important, but rather it is the
combination

NOyDeposition
(kgkm-2yr4)

of all of the factors.

More recent estimates of the carbon sink generated by
Figure 5. Annual average ozone concentrationin the surface anthropogenicN depositionrange from 0.50 to 1.50 Gt C yr-•
layerof IMAGES (900 mbar)compared
to the predicted
NO;N
[Kohlmaieret al., 1988; Schindlerand Bayley, 1993;Hudsonet
deposition
(kgN km'2yr-•)including
bothwetanddrydeposition al., 1994; Townsendet al., 1996]. Hudson et al. [1994] simulated
of N. The comparisonwas limited to thosegrid cells containing a carbonsink of-1.4 Gt C yr-• with N depositionof 18 Tg N yr-•
natural vegetation.
to temperate and boreal forests. The five chemical transport
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Figure 6. Latitudinaldistribution
of the carbonsinkconsidering
NO.•-Ndeposition
derivedfrom fossilfuel
combustion
andconsidering
NO:,-Ndeposition
derivedfromfossilfuelcombustion
plus50%of thenonfossil
fuel
sources
for eachof the five models.For MOGUNTIA, we consider
NOy-Ndeposition
derivedfromfossilfuel
combustionplus50% of the nonfossilfuel sourcesplus50% of the NHx-N deposition.The carbonsinkcalculations
assumedno N saturationand that 80% of the available N was assimilatedinto biomasscarbonand nitrogen.

modelsstudied
heresimulate
between2.2 and4 Tg N yr-•asNOy- terrestrialcarbonsink is determinedby interactionsbetweenthe
N and 2 Tg N yr• as NHx-N on all forests,including temperate,
boreal,andtropicalforests(fossilfuel plusall othersources,Table
5). Schindler and Bayley [1993] estimateda carbon sink of
between0.65 and 1.95 on land, dependingon the assignedC:N of

climate and the nitrogen cycle [Braswell, 1996; Schirnel, 1996].
The latitudinal

distribution

of the carbon sink derived

from N

depositionis similar to the latitudinal distributionderivedfrom the
isotopicmeasurements
(Figure 6 [Ciais et al., 1995]). The inverse
theterrestrial
biosphere
andassuming
globalN deposition
on land estimatessuggesta northern hemispheremidlatitude terrestrial
of 13Tg N yr-•,whichis similarto ourfossilfuelNO?N estimate sink, which all of our estimates also show (Table 6). When we
of between 10.6 and 12.4 Tg N yr4 depositedon land globally. include the nonfossil fuel NO• and NH• sources, southern

The estimates
of bothSchindlerandBayley[ 1993]andHudsonet subtropicalcarbonuptakeis similar to that estimatedby Ciais et
al. [1994] differ from ours in the assignment of C:N ratios, a/.[1995]. The intensityof both the northernhemisphereand
assumptions
aboutthe geographyof N depositionand ecosystems, subtropical C sinks varies among the models, with GCTM,
and neglectof N recycling.
ECHAM, and MOGUNTIA showing the strongestnorthern
The analysisof atmospheric
CO2and•3CO2 hasprovided hemispheresink and ECHAM and MOGUNTIA showing the
anotherperspective
on the globalcarboncycleandhasalloweda strongest subtropical sinks. While the resemblance of the
more robust determination of the latitudinal distribution of the net
latitudinaldistributionsof the C sink may be coincidental,if the
terrestrialCO2 exchange[Ciais et al., 19951 There is general nitrogendeposition-inducedcarbon sink generateda latitudinal
agreementin the pattern of the time seriesof the N deposition distributionclearly inconsistentwith data-basedinverseestimates,
terrestrialcarbonsink and that calculatedby differencewithin the the mechanismcould be neglected. The apparentagreement
global carbonbudget(data not shown) [Schirnelet al., 1995]. suggeststhat the role of N depositionin the carboncycle should
However, there is much less year to year variability in the N be investigated further, using empirical as well as more
depositioninduced terrestrial carbon sink becausewe do not mechanisticmodelingapproaches.
includeinteractionswith climatic variability in our model. Recent
The N-inducedC sinkestimateof 1.42to 1.97Gt C yr-• reflects

analysessuggestthat year to year variability in the size of 'our current understandingof both atmosphericchemistryand
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Table 6. Comparisonof TerrestrialNet CO2 Flux Estimatedby Inverse
Deconvolutionand Our PerturbationEstimateof TerrestrialNet CO2
Flux from N Deposition

90øS-16øS Equatorial

Keelinget al. [1989]a
Tanset al. [ 1994]a
Ciaiset al. [ 1995]b

-0.I
-0.1
-0.2

16øN-90øN

Global

+0.3
+0.5
+0.8

-0.6
-2.3
-2.2

-0.5
- 1.9
- 1.5

-0.04
-0.05
-0.06
-0.04
-0.05

-0.11
-0.16
-0.13
-0.11
-0.16

-0.38
-0.41
-0.37
-0.36
-0.40

-0.53
-0.62
-0.56
-0.51
-0.61

-0.10

-0.26

-0.73

-1.09

-0.04

-0.12

-0.57

-0.73

-0.05

-0.19

-0.73

-0.97

-0.07
-0.04
-0.06

-0.15
-0.12
-0.20

-0.73
-0.50
-0.64

-0.95
-0.66
-0.90

-0.11

-0.29

-1.02

-1.42

With Saturation

This work

IMAGES c
ECHAM c
GCTM c
GRANTOUR c
MOGUNTIA c

MOGUNTIA
NHx+ NOy
d

Without Saturation

This work
IMAGES

c

ECHAM
GCTM

c
c

GRANTOUR

c

MOGUNTIA

c

MOGUNTIA
NHx+ NOyd
Valuesare in unitsof Gt C yr-1.
aBasedon CO2 concentrations.

bBased
on 13CO2+ CO2.

Clncludes
NOydeposition
fromfossilfuelcombustion
and50%of nonfossil
fuelNOy.
dincludes
NOydeposition
fromfossil
fuelcombustion
and50%ofnonfossil
fuel
NOyplus50%ofNHxdeposition.

ecological function but requires a comprehensivecritical which played the most importantrole in carbonstorage. In
evaluationto determineif it is realisticandcouldpersistthrough general,asN depositionincreasedin a regionandover time, the
time. This rangeis determinedentirelyby the proportionof N greaterthe carbonstorage. However,this is not true for areas
depositionto consideras a perturbation
anddoesnot includethe where land use changehas convertedland to agricultureor
considerable
uncertaintiesof ecologicalprocesses.Outstandingotherwiseproducedecosystemslacking in woody vegetation.
examplesthat can substantially
influencethe sizeof the carbon Also,theintroduction
of N saturation
greatlyreducedthesizeand
sink includethe mappingof vegetationtypes,the amountof persistenceof the carbonsink, and the sink was no longer
carbonassimilation
allocatedto woodybiomass,andthe issueof proportional
to N deposition,
but the remainingcarbonsinkwas
nitrogensaturationand potentialchemicalfeedbacksoutlined still largeenoughto play a significantrole in the globalcarbon
above [Townsendet al., 1996]. Sensitivityanalysesof these cycle. Because03 concentrations
and nitrogendepositionare
factorsgenerateas largeor largerrangesin the sizeof the C sink spatiallycorrelated,03 may limit terrestrialcarbonuptakedueto
estimate.Improvedcarbonsinkestimateswill be availableonly N deposition. Narrowinguncertaintiesin both the ecological
throughan increasedunderstanding
of bothatmospheric
chemistry influencesof N depositionand its atmosphericchemistryand
andits influenceon terrestrialecosystemfunction.

transportwill translatedirectly into a betterunderstanding
of the
changingbio-atmosphericcycles of carbonand nitrogen. Future
uptake of carbon by the terrestrial biospherewill be less with

Conclusions

either
N saturation
or03pollution
feedbacks.
If Nfertilization
of

Thecarbon
cycle
andnitrogen
deposition
have
been
treated
as theterrestrial
biosphere
isthe"missing
C sink"
ora substantial
separate
issues
scientifically
andpolitically.
Wehave
argued
that portion
of it, wewouldexpect
significant
reductions
in its
theyarecoupled
andthattheeffects
ofchanging
atmospheric
CO2,magnitude
over
thenextcentury.
N, and0 3 on thebiospherearehighlyinteractive.Terrestrialsinks
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